Virtual Network Security Operations Center Benefits:

WORLD-CLASS SECURITY
VNSOC360° helps organizations of all shapes and sizes achieve world-class security without the headaches and huge expense of other solutions.

EASY TO SETUP
We’ve packaged our service offerings into bite size pieces that are easy to consume, simple to set up, and place the information you need, right at your fingertips.

READY DAY ONE
With VNSOC360° we make it easy for you to start detecting and responding to threats on day one.

ALWAYS THERE
VNSOC360° will stop threats before it’s too late. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and 365 days a year. Hackers never sleep so why should we.

QUICK FACTS
- Founded in 2007
- HUBZone Small Business Concern
- Veteran Owned Small Business
- DUNS – 828137252
- CAGE Code - 58AZ0
- Top Secret Facility Clearance

NAICS CODES
541330 - 541511 - 541512 - 541519
541611 - 541613 - 541618 - 541690

CONTACT
info@infusionpoints.com
www.infusionpoints.com
336.990.0252
613 Elkin Highway North Wilkesboro, NC 28659
WE HAVE BEEN THERE.

WE’VE EXPERIENCED FIRST HAND JUST HOW FRUSTRATING AND CHALLENGING SECURITY OPERATIONS CAN BE WITH:

- Failing security operation implementations
- Settling for inadequate security due to budget constraints
- Not being able to find skilled staff
- Shelving tens of thousands of dollars of security software because it is just too hard to use
- And of course, the aftermath of security breaches that could have been prevented.

CORE CAPABILITIES

SECURITY AUTOMATION  
THREAT DETECTION  
THREAT INTELLIGENCE  
VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT  

ASSET DISCOVERY  
INTRUSION DETECTION  
SIEM & LOG MANAGEMENT  
ENDPOINT DETECTION & RESPONSE

ARE YOU READY?

InfusionPoints launched VNSOC360° to help organizations of all shape and sizes achieve world-class security. As a result, we’ve packaged our service offerings into bite size pieces that are easy to consume, simple to set up, and place the information you need right at your fingertips.

Figure out your security posture with a FREE readiness assessment!